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everyone mho knew him a t  all well to  hear of 
his passing away so suddenly. I have paid my 
tribute to  his menlory in  the public press, but I 
should like to say jus t  one word in  addition to 
what has already fallen from your President this 
evening on the passing away of so great a man 
of science and so distinguished an optician. He 
took the greatest interest i n  all branches of 
optical science, and he also took an active share 
in  the work vhicli I ani going t o  talk about this 
evening, especially in  tlie construction of some 
i-erp large pieces of apparatus  which a r e  now i n  
nip possession, and gave me most generous ad- 
vice and criticism and friendly help on all occa- 
sions. 

ON STRESSES I S  TRAKSPARENT 
MATERIALS AS REVEALED BY 

POLARISED LIGHT. 

BY E. G .  CORER, F.R.S., M.1nst.C.E. 
(ProfesDor of Engineeying, University College, 

Lon cl on). 

D e I i i w e t ?  on October 19th. 1910 

THE study of the stresses i n  materials may be 
said to  have originated with the celebrated dis- 
cussion by Galileo Galilei, as t o  tlie way i n  
v-liich a beain, built into a mall a t  one end, re- 
sists a load which it carries a t  its outer ex- 
treniitp. In  his dialogues, published at  Leiden 
i n  1638, Galilei shows a figure of such a beam, 
and propounds n theory based on the assump- 
tion that  the material ir absolutely rigid. He 
arrives a t  the conclusion that ,  in  such a case, 
there are  uniform tensions across the section of 
the beam, and that  these tensions act about the 
bottom edge as a fulcrum. The question raised 
by- Galilei concerning the state of stress in a 
h a i n  does not appear to have been subjected t o  
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any kind of experimental test at the time, but 
the problem sei,yed as the s tar t ing point, of a 
long discussion of the action of a beam, and 
gradually a n  approxiinately t rue explanation of 
the distribut,ion of stress waci rcaclied as a result 
of the norli of nianp different observers. 

The results of all these experimental a n d  
theoretical enquiries into the internal conditions 
of materials when subjected to load, formed the 
foundation of a new science of the strength and 
elasticity of niaterials, which at  the present clay 
has succeeded i n  covering a tremendous field of 
enquiry, although it has by no means exhausted 
the possibilities of the subject, e,specially i n  its 
relation to  the consCructiona1 problems of en- 
gineers and architects. 

In  considering the means which a re  available 
fo r  the purposes of research and investigation 
on the strength ancl properties of materials, i t  is 
somewhat remnr1i:ible that  niost of our  present 
experimental lino\vlerlge has been obtained b ~ -  
purelv inechanical measurement's, i n  which uni- 
formitp of stress is necessary over a length, an 
area, or a roluiiie of a body, and i n  which the 
niajoritp of the measurements have been a t  the 
surface, the assumption usually being made that  
the condition of the interior is practicallr 
identical. The required conditions of uni-  
formity of stress very much restrict the scope of 
experimental enquiry, f o r  i n  tne great majorit? 
of cases requiring esaniination the vni.iat.ion of 
stress in  a short distance is enormous, and the 
stress a t  one point of a body differs so much 
from another i n  i ts  neighliourliood tha t  n i i  
average value is useless. 

Fortiunatelr, other means are available f o r  
examining the nntiire and kind of clistribiution 
of the stress in a bodp. Among the first t,o ninlrc 
investigations upon the optical behaviour of 
transparent inaterials under stress was Si]. 
David Rrewster, who. as early a s  1S14, found  
that. if a piece of glass is slightly hented i t  
s h o w  effects siniilnr to  those mliich are seen in  



swie  na tura l  crystals when examined under 
polarised liglit. He also slioived that  if a piece 
of glass is subjected to  an external force i t  ex- 
hibits brilliant colour effects so long as the load 
is applied, but  iniinediately this is removecl the 
colours disappear. The application of these 
plienonienn to practical prohlenis i ~ -as  a t  once 
apparent to  Brewster, and he suggested that  i t  
ivould be possible to obtain valuable inforn~a-  
tion concerning the stre,sses i n  the arclied rings 
of  Li~iiiges ancl like structures liy such means. 

In orcler to show the effects prodncecl in  polar- 
ised light by tlie action of stress in  a trans- 
parent material, ire may conrenient1:- take a 
simple example such as a st r ip  of transparent 
material under tension, ancl arrange the optical 
apparatus, so that  Then the s t r ip  is unloaded n o  
light is transmitted, the effect of a moderate 
tension causes the specimen to appear a greyish 
white, ancl, as the stress increases, the colonr 
changes by insensilde gradations to a lemon 
,velloiy, then to a reddish purple. and with a 
1-ery little increase of stress to  a well-defined 
blue. T i t h  a further illcrease of stress the scale 
of colours is approximately repeated for twice 
the intensity of stress, ancl the relation of colour 
to stress is found to be appi,osiniatel>- tha t  given 
in  the comparative table below. We hare, 
therefore, rl. recognisable and easily understood 
colour-scale to mark the intensity of tensional 
stress in  a material. 

For  simple tension and compression, the rela- 
tive retardation of tlie ~ a y s  which produces tlie 
coionr S e c t  i s  11ropurtiorial t o  tlie stress, a n d  
to the tliiclrness of the material. 111 sucll cases, 
therefore, the stress intensity may easily Ix 
determined hp obserring the colonr uands, bear- 
ing i n  mind that  both tension mid compression 
produce similar effects. i f  clinnpes in the thick- 
ness of the material n1.e allowed fov. Thus, i f  
we talic t,he case of a transparent beain sul)jectetl 
to  a uniform hending moment, n system of 
colour bands is obtained, distributed as sholrll 
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ORDER. COLOUR. 1 S T R E S S .  

I I. ...... { 

[ ...... 

i 
0 
3.6 
5.6 
8 

I O  
10.5 
I1 
13 
18 
21 
22 

Grey ... ... 
White ... ... 
Straw ... 
Orange ... ... 
Brick Red ... ... 
Purple ... ... 
Blue ... .., 
Tellow .. ... 

I - 
I t  is there seen that  the stress Yaries unifornily 
from a maximum tension a t  the under sidc 
t o  notliing near the centre, ancl i t  then clinnges 
sign and increases uniformly to a maximum 
compression stress a t  the upper side of the beam, 
i n  exactly the same manner as occurs i n  a metal 
beani subjectecl to the snnie kind of loading. 

Tliis ciise indeed affords one of several in -  
stnixes vliere t,lie resiilts o f  optical experiinents 
can be compared, not only wit11 nieclianical 
iucasureiiieiits of s t ra in  but also with the theory 
of the distribution of stress in  materials, and 
the experimental determinations for a trans- 
parent iiinterinl show a very good agreement 
wit11 strnin iiieasureiiicnts a n d  with the precise 
theory. We can, therefore, feel very confitlcnt 
i n  1 1 1 0 1 ’ ~  coriinlicatc,l oiiscs that  tile sti~csices in  n 
ti~niisparciit iiiodel arc similar to those i n  11 
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nictal. For exaniple, a beam with a notch cut  
in  i t  inay be talcen, as shown, and the effect of 
the notch is seen to  increase the stress in  the 
iiiaterial w r y  considerably. The distribution is 
now much more complicated than i t  is i n  a 
simple beam ; the neutral  axis has inoved to- 
wards tlie notch, while the colour effects shov 
t h a t  tlie inaxiniuni stress is a t  least twice as 
great as tliat in  a beam without ii notch. 

To apply this k ind  of experimental worlr to 
cases of practical importance, i t  is desirable 
that  the inaterial used shall possess similar 
physical characteristics to those possessed by 
steel, iron, and other mnterials i n  general use 
by engineers. 

The physical properlies of glass veq- closely 
resemble those of cast iron ancl natural  stones, 
but  nieasurable doulde refraction can only be 
obtained when thick plates are stressed t o  near1:- 
tlie breaking point of the material. Glass is. 
moreover, an extremely difficult material to  
shape, and specimens can only be produced by 
laborious processes. Other transparent ma- 
terials, like sylonite, lia\-e physical character- 
istics resemliling mild steel aiicl vrought  i ron,  
for example, their load-extension diagrams u p  
to fracture are  very similar. Xylonite i.s a p1.e- 
paration of nitro-cellulose, vliich is not so 
transparent as glass, and is usually slightly 
tinted ; Imt i t  has the very important advnntagc 
tha t  specimens inny be fnsliioned quite readily 
wit11 oiclinnrp wood nntl inctal-working tools. 
ancl with rensonablc cnrc tlie contours of the 
specimen show no signs of residual stress af ter  
shaping. 

Experimental inndiga t ions  of the stress dis- 
tribution in  engineering structures and nin- 
chines, by aid of transpnreiit niodels, involves 
the construction of complicated shapes, n~liicli 
iirc iuost ronvenit~nt to 1ndic ant1 enaiiiinc i f  
they ai'c of large s i x .  but piiool's prisnis. f i l l .  

large scnlc models, arc  n o t  nvnilable . Polarisn- 
tion of the light is therefore preferably effected 
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by reflect.ion froni blacli glass wlien a circularly 
polarised beam is required, and by refraction 
through clear glass for plane polarised liglit. 

One of the arrangements designed for such 
worli is shown i n  the sketch exhibited, in  which 
a parallel beam from a n  arc lamp is directed 
on to  a black glass reflector a t  a suitable angle, 
a n d  is rendered parallel to its original direction 
by reflection froin a second silvered mirror. I t  
then passes though a quarter  m v e  plate, so 
tha t  the object is illuminated bp Q circularly 
polariscd beam. The usual inverse arrangement 
of quarter wave plate ancl small Kicol's prisni, 
or its equivalent, is used for the analFser. In 
orcler to dispose all tlie apparatus  i n  a line tlie 
reflecting box inay be cloubled, but  this offers 
little priicticnl aclvnntngc, except. i n  cases where 
plane po1:irisctl light is used, a n d  i t  is reqiiircil 
t o  rotate tlic plaiie of polarisatioii t o  obtain tlic 
1lircction3 of principal stress. 
For this latter purpose i t  is mrrre coiir.eiiieiit 

to polai.ise l q -  refraction tlirough thin glass 
Illates arranged in  U frame cap:ilile o i  rotntitrn 
:ilioiit tlie axial direction of the beam, and al- 
tliougli the polarisation is, i n  general, less per- 
fect 'tlian by reflcction, pet it is sufficient for the 
piirpose. 

TT-ith tlie ;>ri,angements thus described a paral- 
lel beam of polarised light may be obtained, 
wliicli is limited only b- tlie size of the lens 
spstein of the n r c  lam17 projector. I t  is also 
possilile to olitain a aery large field of view bp 
einploying n tlircrging bcaiii wliicli is ultimntcly 
i~crluccr~ to :I thin pencil of raps in  o lde r  to pass 
t11i.ougli tlic :inalyscr. T i r  cficct this n largo 
plano-conrer lens inay be used, which m a d  not  
l)c of a liigli clcgree of optical pei.fection, except 
in tlle important particular that. the illaterial 
of nliicli i t  is composc(1 inii.st~ he qnitc, frec froni 
iiitcimnl str 

TFrith sucll an  :li~i~;ingciiicnt n nlngniiictl ininge 
o f  the innilel r:iii lic pimjcctcrl on  :L SCI'CCII for 
cxfi i j~i i i :~i- i~~n.  1,111 i f  tlic o1,jci.t is rc rs  1 : ~ l . g ~  tllc 
lciihci rcqiiiiwl bccoinc so costly that  otlicr means 
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liave to  be adopted, and a reflecting polariscnpc 
11'lap then be employed with advantage. 

Measurement of the Stresses. 
We must now enquire by what means i t  is 

possible to measure the stresses produced i n  a 
transparent inaterial by any  given system of 
loading, and i t  vi11 be apparent that  i f  the 
stress is merely simple tension or compression 
its intensity can be read off a t  once by reference 
to the colour scale already established. Many 
cases of this kind occur i n  practice. If, for 
example, a simple ring is cut  through one side 
and  loaded after the fashion of a hook it is very 
severely stressed n t  its principal horizontal sec- 
tion, and the distribution across this section 
must consist of tension or compression stress 
only. 

TVc in;iy therefore read OB the stress a t  any 
point of the section, and obtain curves of distri- 
bution such as those now shomn, i n  which the 
stress intensities for several loads have been 
determined and plotted. 

I n  this case the experiments agree fairly well 
with calculations of the stress distribution i n  a 
hook of this cross section, and they also show 
the interesting result thnt, as the load increases, 
the neutral line iiioves avay from the tension 
side. In  inost cases, hcxever, the stress distribu- 
tion is more complicated to deal with. 

Any case of stress i n  the plane of a plate can 
almnys lie represented 117 t v o  principal stresses 
a t  ~ i g l i t  angle,s, and if the magnitude and direc- 
tion of these are determined f o r  all points the 
stress distribution is solved. 

In order to obtain an experimental solution 
of this problem. i t  is necessary to enquire into 
tlie relation of tlie optical effect to the principal 
stress intensities a t  a point,, and it is easy t o  
s h o ~  this by simple experiments. If, for ex- 
ample, we take two equal tension members and  
subject them to the same uniform stress intensity 
the colour effects will be precisely the sanie for 

B 
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each, while if they are superposed to interpose a 
double thicliness the colour effect is the same as 
tha t  produced i n  a single meniber uiiclcr h i c e  
the stress. 

Nentralfsed Stress Effects. 
Experiments on three or more superposed 

members readily verify for simple tension and  
compression t h a t  the optical effect is simply pro- 
portional to the stress intensity, and also to the 
thicliness of the  plate. If, lionever, two equally 
stressed tension members of the same thickness 
nre crossed, the coininon area gives a dark  field, 
slioq-ing that  the stress effect of  one neutralises 
tha t  of the other. The same dark  field i.s pro- 
duced if a n  equally stimsecl compression mem- 
ber is placed \Tit11 tlic direction of stress parallel 
to that  CJf the tension iiicinlm-, and me may 
rcacli1;v verify i n  all cases that  tension and  com- 
pression stresses i n  tlic same direction add their 
effects, while ,stresses in directions a t  r ight  angles 
subtract them. 

The lattcr result is of cliief importance since 
the stress a t  any point of a plate can a l ~ a y s  
be represented 1.7 two stresses 22 and q a t  right 
angle .A-, a n d  tlieir optical effect is therefore pro- 
portional p - ~ .  The ~ n l u e  of the stress diffei,- 
eiice inay therefore be determined by matching 
tlie optical effect !>i,oducecl a t  the given point 
\Tit11 that  produced o n  a simple tension or  com- 
pression meniber, o r ,  better still, by reducing 
the optical effect to zero by a single tension or 
compression meniber set along one of the direc- 
tions of principal stress, and stressed unt i l  a 
dark  field is produced. 

The laws which the optical effects obey may be 
a t  once utilised for a variety of cases of practi- 
cal interest. An example is furnished by piping 
for transmitting fluids under pressure. The 
action of water, or other fluid, i n  a pipe can 
be imitated by applying R uniformly distri- 
buted pressure to the int,erior of a ring such as 
is shorn  i n  the accompanying figure, mhere the 
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applicatioii of a uniformly applied pressure 
produces a stress distribution in  the circular 
r ing  of a perfectly symmetrical character. 

The arrangements of the  colour bands show 
t h a t  there is a very large stress a t  the interior 
surface, diminishing rapidly a t  first and after- 
wards more gradually as the outer surface of 
the pipe is approached. I n  this case there is 
known to be a radial  compression stress accom- 
panied by a circumferential tension stress, a n d  
the optical effects produced a t  any point a re  
proportional to the algebraic diderence of their 
intensities. 

I n  a thick cylinder of tliese proportions the 
radial  stress is not largc, aiid its intensity can 
be determined independently, but the combined 
effects of both stresses have been measured here, 
a n d  a r e  compared with the values found from 
calculation i n  the diagram now shown. 

A fa i r  agreement with the theory is apparent. 
anu i t  is really closer than the curves indicate, 
oiving to  the full pressure recorded on the gauge 
not being effective. 

I n  this problem a measurable fluid pressure 
is applied to the cylindrical surface of a r ing  
i n  such a may tha t  no essential par t  is obscured 
from view, and  the accompanying slides show 
the apparatus  employed for this purpose. 

Fluid pressure of Tvater or other liquid is 
applied by the action of a small hand pump, the 
piston of which is actuated by a screw to  force 
oil at  any  desired gauge pressure into the 
annular  space between two metal discs, which 
latter are  bolted together to  hold a retaining 
r ing  shaped like a Brainah cup-leather to pre- 
vent leakage of the fluid. This latter r ing  
projects slightIy b e p n d  the periphery of the 
discs and carries tlie transparent r ing  to  be 
stressed. The cup-leather is i t d f  so thin tha t  
a pressure of n few pounds per sqiiaro inch will 
burst  i t ,  but wllen tlic r i n g  is mounted upon i t  
even a pressure of 2,000 pounds per square inch 
may be applied with safety. A very small per- 
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centage of the total pressure is absorbed by the 
cup-leather. and is not exerted upon the r ing,  
and when due allomance is made for this the 
agreement between experiment a n d  theory is 
very close. 

In  cases where calculation is impossible, as 
often happens in many forms of engineering 
construction, the magnitude and direction of 
each principal stress a t  a point must be deter- 
mined separately. 

Principal Stresses. 
A measure of the principal stresses a t  a point 

can be obtained, if advantage be taken of the 
fact tha t  the stress causes a change in  the thiclr- 
ness of material proportional to the sum ( p  + q )  
of thc principal stresses. If, for example, both 
stresses are  tensions, tliero mill Le a lateral con- 
traction of ( p  + p)/mE, where E is the modulus 
<it direct elasticity, and nt is Poisson’s ratio. 
130th thcse latter quantities can be determined, 
ancl the sui?i of the stresses can be measured if 
an extensoilleter is used of sufficient accuracy 
to mcasure tlic lateral contract,ion. The values 
of the ph)-sical quantities E and m differ very 
much for different materials, but  for the arti- 
ficial transparent material used I~ere  they are 
iiiucli smaller than for a metal, and the difficulty 
of tliis Itincl of measurement is therefore much 
lessenetl. 

A fa i r  valiic of E for  xylonite is 300,000 in 
pound and inch units, while m has a value of 
about 2 . b ,  so that  for each 1,000 lb. of stress 
intensity, the corrc.spontling lateral contraction 
for plates of the usual thickness of 6 inch is 
ndaa of an inch. To measure such a quantity to 
an accuracy of within 1 or 2 per cent., i t  is 
advisable to use an  instrument capable of indi- 
cating n chmige of a t  least one-hundredth of 
this quantity ; fiucli changer? have been measured 
with fai r  accuracy by using a lateral extenso- 
meter capable of detecting a change of about 
half a millionth of a n  inch. 
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Description of Apparatus. 
A photograph of one form of such a n  appa- 

ratus is shown attached to a specimen. I n  this 
arrangement a f rame carries a calibrating 
screw, the poiiit of which bears against the 
plate of transparent material, and  is imme- 
diately opposite to a second piece, the inner end 
of which is lightly pressed against the plate 
hp a spr ing,  wliilc the outer end presses against 
the short a r m  of a lever controlling the angular 
position of a niirror. Any change which takes 
place i n  the  thic1rne.s~ of the specinion between 
the measuring points causes a rotation of the 
mirror, and  this change can be measured by 
observing the morcment of n spot of light wliicll 
is reflected i n  the usnal manner. The observa- 
tions can be clieclwcl by the calibrating screw, 
which is provided with a graduated head for 
this purpose. It will be noticed tha t  the 
measuring points simply bear against the face 
of the bar ,  and do not penetrate i t ,  so that the 
length over vhich a measurement is made can 
be accuratcly determined. 

The whole of the measuring appai,atus is more- 
over supported on a pa i r  of liglit stcel springs 
attached to an independeiit clip, so that  in- 
dentations are nvoicletl a t  tlic points of measure- 
mcnt, wliilc crroi's causetl 11s tlic weight of tlic 
instriimmt on tlic measuring points are  elimin- 
ated. 

The cstensometcr reatliiigs give :t n~cr~szii'e of 
thc slim of the principal stimscs a t  n point in 
the plate. and their diffci,encc? is fount1 bp n n  
optical ~nc:i.su~~cincnt. E:icli sti.css is tlicidoic 
detcrniinc(1 by m e i i ~ ~ i ~ ~ c ~ r i c i i t ~  wliicli ii~'c coin- 
paratively easy to carry out, nltliougli consitler- 
ablc carc is rcqiiiiul to ol)tnin ncciirnte va luc~.  
cspccinlly i f  n n c  quantity i s  much sinnllcr than 
tho ntlier,  inc cc ininiitc crn-~i's nf  n1)servation 
becoinc n lnrge !)crccntngc of tlic r n l i ~ c  of tlic 
lesser quantity. 
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Lines of Principal Stress. 
Reference has already been made to  the fact 

t h a t  any state of stress a t  a point i n  a plane 
may be represented by a p a i r  of stresses a t  r ight  
angles through the  point, a n d  whatever niay be 
the character of the stress distribution i n  a 
plane, the directions of principal stress can 
always be represented by two systems of 
orthogonal curres spaced i n  a manner whicli the 
external loads and  boundaries of the plate 
dictate. I f ,  f o r  example, t v o  symmetrically 
disposed notches a re  cut i n  a tension member, 
i t  is clear tha t  equally-spaced tension lines 
above and below must be crovded together as 
they pass the narrow neck, and those a t  the 
sides d l  probably come closer together than do 
those i n  the centre, thereby indicating a high 
stress intensity a t  the middle points of the 
notches. 

Lines of principal stress map be drawn from 
the data  provided by experiment, if advantage 
is taken of the property possessed by stressed 
material of causing the t x o  systems of retarded 
rays t o  uibrate, one in  the direction of the  
major principal stress, and  the other in the 
direction of the minor principal stress. 

Between crossed Xicol’s prisms a loaded plate 
shows, i n  general, dark bands, which mark the 
positions of all points where the directions of 
principal stress correspond to the principal 
planes of the polariser and  analyser, and by 
varying the angular  positions of these latter a 
series of bands a re  obtained, each corresponding 
to  definite directions of the axes of stress. 

If, for example, the case of a simple tension 
member is taken with notches i n  the form of 
fine cuts i n  i t  on each side, dark  bands a re  
observed, like those now shown, and these change 
their positions as the axes of the optical appa- 
ra tus  a r e  rotated. A diagram can bc con- 
structed from such nlxervations to  show the 
directions nf stress a t  any  place. If lines of 
stress a t  somc distance away from the slits are  
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now coniidered, they will clearly be parallel and 
~ ~ e ~ p e ~ i c l i c u l a r  to the sicles of the plate, bu t  as 
tlie former aet approacli the discontinuity, they 
must bencl toxards the centre line i n  order t o  
pass throiigh the narrow necli, since they cannot 
maintain their continuity i n  any  other way. 
The observations of the lines of equal inclina- 
tion show how they are  guided, and  it is evident 
that  they come close together a t  the extremities 
of the slits, and that  there is a n  intense stress 
a t  these points. 

Other lines of principal stress a t  r ight  angles 
to tlic first set a r e  also indicated by the measure- 
ments, and the t w o  systems give a kind of 
framework diagram, which latter shows the 
direction of tlie principal stresses, and therefore 
completes the solution of the problem. The 
stress distribution in  a plate cut to a required 
form, and stressed i n  an arbi t rary manner by 
forces i n  its own plane, may therefore be deter- 
mined experimentally. 

An Illastrative Experiment. 
The complete experimental solution of the 

stress distribution in a body may be illustrated 
by an investigation of tlie action of a rivet near 
the cclge of a riretted joint, since v e  can deter- 
iiiiiie the sum ( p + p )  of the principal stresses, 
their difference ( p - q ) ,  and their directions. In 
this problem me can no longer neglect either 
principal stress, and i t  is i n  general necessary 
to  determine both their directions and magni- 
tudes. If the uniform tension stress in  the full 
section of a plate is represented by equally 
spaced lines i n  the direction of stress, we may 
expect to find alterations i n  their directions 
and  spacing as the?- dram near to the discon- 
t inui ty  produced by the rivet, and an optical 
examinntion shom tha t  the lines of stress 
approach one another very closely as they pass 
around the rivet, and afterwards diverge again 
if the orerlnp of tile plnte is sufficient to permit 
this. 
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I t  is not difficult to explore tlic whole of a 
plate stressed i n  this v a y ,  by determining botli 
the s u m  and difference of the stresses a t  a suffi- 
cient n u n h e r  of points on the lines of stress so 
found, and  sonic of tlie measurements, for tlie 
CI'OSS section passing tlirougli tlie centre of a 
rivet i n  a plate, a r e  slioivn for the case of a 
plate i n  which both the overlac ancl the vidths  
of iiietal 011 encll side of tlie rivet are equal to 
the dianieter of the rivet. 

They show that tlie tensile stress a t  tlie liori- 
zontnl cross section reuches a high value, while 
below tlie rivet a n  even greater compression 
stress is produced. The nieasurements of radial  
stress along tlie sections chosen give marked 
compression close t o  tlie rivet, and  i t  is worthy 
of note t h a t  they a re  very nearly zero at the 
outer boundaries of the plate, results which 
confirm the general accuracy of the measure- 
ments. Other measurenients of a similar kind 
sliow tha t  tlie action of il. rivet produces a n  
intense stress a t  the hole, sometimes 1,eac'ning five 
times the stress i n  the full  plate. In  a trans- 
parent model this is often accompanied by per- 
nianent overstress and local yielding, which 
tend  to equalise the stress in the material. 

Wc have seen that the complete determination 
of the distribution of stress in  n plate subjected 
to forces i n  its own plane involves the deter- 
mination of the directions of the lines of stress. 
and the measurement of both the sum and the 
difference of the principal stresses a t  each point, 
since these 1attc.r cannot in  gencrnl lie mensiired 
separately. 

I t  is therefore apparent that  this kind of in- 
vestigation offers great advantages for the 
measurement of shear stress, since the optical 
effect is proportional to the difference of the 
principal stresses, and therefore varies accord- 
ing t o  the shear stress a t  a point. The quanti- 
tative determination of shear stress is  accord- 
ingly of a simple Bind, since the delicate 
measurements of the change of thickness in a 
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plntc a r e  not necessary, while a general idea of 
the distribution of shear stress may be obtained 
from the picture which the colour effects sholv. 

Shear Tests of Materials. 
Tlie variation of Stress i n  a rectangular plaw 

when subjected to nearly pure shear has been 
csaniined with some care, and i t  110s been shown 
tliat, wlieii the length is greater than 1.75 tinics 
the breadth, the shenr stress rises to a masimu:ii 
yalue near the end of the plate, and has a 
slightly sinaller value a t  the centre. Mllen, 
lioivever, the Iength of the plate is less than 1.75 
times the breadth, the shear stress reaches :I 

iliaximum a t  the centre, and  has a parabolic dis- 
t ribution. 

The application of optical niethods of investi- 
gation t o  problems mhicli arise i n  the testing 
of materials shows that  something may possibly 
be gained by a n  esaniination of familiar 
methods of testing. 

Among the cases ivliicli have been examined is 
tliat of the usual shear test of materials. 

Shear t.ests a re  usually made upon bars of 
rectangular or circular cross section gripped in 
such a manner that  shear stress is applied to  
two similar and equal sections a t  n finite dis- 
tance apart., and load is applied until the 
material is sheared across these sections. In  this 
wny n incan value of tlie shear stress a t  rupture  
is obtained, which is of some value, but  it affords 
no indication of the behaviour of the material 
up t o  the elastic limit. It seems probable th;it 
tlie assumption of uniform shear stress across 
the section is not justifialde, and mithin thc 
elastic limit i t  is clearly not so, as is immedi- 
ately obvious from the colour effects now shown, 
w1icl.c the stress distribution is due to a shear- 
ing forcc applied to n I~ectnngular section. 

Coimncncinji from the top-most edge the 
colour cffccts inrlicatc tha t  the stress is a mari-  
iiiutn llerc. ant1 tliminislics rapidly as we pro- 
ceed along the section, until i t  becomes sensibly 
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uniform, and  then as the lower edge is ap- 
proached the stress again rises rapidly and 
reaches its greatest intensity a t  the lover edge. 
This increase of stress beyond that a t  the upper 
edge is due to  the bending of the specimen i n  the 
grips, and i t  indicates tha t  failure mill occur 
here. 

Specimens of circular cross section slioiv a 
different distribution, and it is evident that 
tests of clissimilar cross sections of the same 
material are  unlikely to give uniform results in 
shear unless these differences n: e taken into 
consideration, 

It ivoulcl not be difficult to supply other es- 
amples of the use of optical determinations of 
stress i n  models, but the cases ali.eady dealt 
rrith a re  probably sufficieiit to show that  i,eaiiltn 
of practical importance can be nlitained in this 
n n ~ .  v-hich might be difficult, i f  not impossible. 
to arrive at  by any other methods of investiga- 
tion used by engineers. 

Discussion. 
THE P~IESIDEXT, in proposing a rote of thanks 

to Professor Coltel., s a i d  he liad not been aiv-are 
till t h a t  evening tlint the application of polarisa- 
tion plienomeiia to quantitative \V<Jl'k lictd iieen 
ndranced to sucli n degree as was ericlent froiii 
the very able ancl inteimtiiig paper to Tvliicli 
tliep liacl just listened. Tli'c subject was one in  
wliicli lie l in t1  taken n very great intevest fo i .  
many Teai's, and wliilst listening to tlic beauti- 
ful  exposition given b~ Professor Cofier, lie coultl 
lint prevent liis mind fromi 'wandering back t i i  

the beginning of the previous centuiy, when tlrc 
first expelinieiits were niade iii coiiiiectioii witli 
this iiiatter. He believecl i t  was in  January. 
1812. that  Rrewstei. fimt sqiieezed n jiijiilie be- 
tween a p a i r  of ci,ossctl Nicmnls ancl olisc,i.ved tlic 
coloui,s prii(luc,cd. 'I'lint cxperiineiit hat1 vcsiiltc(1 
i n  n centu1,y's \voi ,k ,  ~ h i c l i  liad to-night prn- 
haldy rcaclietl its liighcst qiiantitatiue tlevelop- 
iiient in tlie \vorli of Professor Coker. 
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He iiiiglit perhaps be allo\ved to say 11 few 
words with regard to the v.orl< of Breivster. 
Urewster  as LI iiiaii \vlio did a n  eiiorinous 
uniouilt of good work. He believecl he hac1 writ- 
teii soiiietliiny like SO0 papers in  the course o f  
his life, all of great  value, and clealing with a 
variety of physical subjects. Urewster i n  liis 
cltissic+l paper '' On the coiiiiiiunication of tlie 
structure of cloubly refracting clystals to glass, 
iiiui,iate of soda, fluoi. spar, arid utliei, sub- 
stances by iiiecliaiiical coiiipi 
tion," whicli tippearecl ill the Pliilosopliical 
I i ' a n s a c t i o ~ i ~  for 1816, page ISG, annuunced tlic 
discovery that  if Iio~iiogcneous gfa,ss is  stressed it 
clerelops iieutrnl and  polalisiny axes-tlie 
neutral ases being parallel or perpenclicular t o  
the directiuii in  nliicli tlie stressing forces act 
and tlie polarising ases being inclined to tlie 
neutral ases a t  a n  angle of 4.5'. He tlien pro- 
ceccls to desci,ibe siiiiple apparkitus, by mealis o f  
nliicli strmsecl glasu could Ix piwlucecl a n d  
M t 11 cli ecl . 

l l ia t  I3rewter v-ns very iiiiicli alive to tlie pos- 
sibility of utilising polarising plieiiouieria f o r  
tlie purpose of iiinlring quantitatioe deterillinn- 
tioiis of stress is sliowu by the folloiving passnge 
froiii his paper :- 

'' The tiiits produced by n plai.isei1 light tire 
correct iiicasures c ~ f  the colriprewing tiii(1 cliltiting 
forces. . . . Tlie subject, tlierefirre, o f  tlie 
strengtli I J f  materials i i i i i l  tlicii. colienion \ d l  
derive new lights froi i i  tlie pi~inciple~s already 
establislied. If the arcli stones o f  iiiuclels ~ I Y C  

iiiade of glass or  any otlier siuiply refrnoting 
substaiice, srrcli :IS guiii coptil, etc., tlie inteiisity 
n i i d  direction of all tlie fo iws  wliicli are excited 
bp a su!7eriiiciuiibeii~ loiitl in  clifYereiit parts of 
the arch will lie rciiclerwl visil)Ic by cspcisinp tlie 
iiio(lr1 to pol;i1,iwcl ligirt. iliH'.ei.ciit clepixw cif 
i.oiigliiiess :ire g i w n  to tlie toricliing sui4ilces of 
tlie glass yoiissoirs, tlie wsiilts may be olmrvetl 
f o l .  airy tleyrec o f  fi,ictioii :it tlie juiiits. Tlic 
intensity and direction of tlie coiiipressing ancl 

I .  

r '  
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be gi'ey 1WfIJi'e tlic cntl of tlie pi~escnt w:ir iirilcss 
tliis probIeni \yere solver1 I I I ~ I ' C  rcadiIy than U ~ J -  

1)c:ii'erl 1)i,tJl>;iblc a t  pi 'esent. In listcning to 
wliat Pi~rfcssoi. Colter I i a t l  said tlixt. evciiiny, it 
l in t1  sti.riclc Iiiin tli:tt tlicii, polarisation tests wcrt' 
not qiiitc sn cr~nvi i ic i i ig  :inrl sntisftictoiy as tliey 
were usually assuiried to l ~ ,  hecaii.se he hac1 told 
them in effect that  equal plates of glass s i inihr ly  
stressed when crossed at  r ight  angles between 
ci.osRecl Nicols gavc a ldnck field. Well. tli:it 
ineant, of course, that  wliilst one half of a block 
of glass might, be sevcrely sti-essed i n  onc rliiw- 
tion, the ot.lier lialf might be equally scvci.c'l!- 
stimserl, but in  sucli a direction tliat the two 
stresses practicallv acted as equal plates siini- 
I a i . 1 ~  stresscd. TTnrlei. those circurnstanccs i t  
would appear tliat tlic optical manufacturci. 
woiilrl be quite content that  tlie block of g1;iss 
was perfectly nnnealerl, whercns as n matter of 
fnct it micht lic sn scvcrelp stimsetl tlint i t  
w n i i l t l  be qiiitc iiiipossible to use i t  effectivclp for 
thc manufacture of an optical instrument. Hc 
sliniilrl be verv glad, therefore, if Profcssoi. 
Poker coiilcl give thcm some indicntion ns tri 
nntlcr what conrlitions, i f  any, a piccc of 1)adly 
annealed glass moult1 nppear blaclr l>cttvccn 
cimsscd Nicnls. Tliis was n veiy important pi'ac- 
tical problem. 

The vote of thanlts wns cnrricd by ncclnmn- 
i ion ,  
PROFESSOR COKEX, i n  ncknowledginp thc rote 

of thanlts, said it, was alwnys n p1easiii.c t o  nicct 
a n  nndicncc vhich was intei.ested in  scientific 
invcstigations. especinlly when tha t  andienrc 
was one which, as o n  tlie present occasion. m n c  
also one which took nn intewst in  practical p i d > -  
lems. Hc wished also tn tlranlr the President for  
his very kincl remarlcs, as well a.3 for  the great 
interest hc l iad rlisplavcrl i n  the morlc he hacl 
licen t rying to dn,  Polarisation was a very nicr 
snl,ject to plav with. a n d  for a pond inanr   IS 
he h:rd liecn iJ lnying witli tliesc piwhlcms, findini. 
i t  n deliplitfiil way of passing spnrc tiinc wlic11 
not actuallv enpaged in  teaching. 
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IVitli regard to tlie problcni wliicli MY. 
Clicsliii~c had  put  to Iiiin, lie thought 'it quite 
possible-lic woulc1 not sap p r o b a b l c t h a t  a 
casc niiglit occur of cstreinely intense s t ra ins  
lxing prcscnt i n  glass wliicli nevertlieless woulcl 

optical test of tlie ordinary 
ecl Nicols. I t  mas quite pos- 

sible to iiiiagine a condition of tliings i n  iriiich a 
slip of glass ha i l  in  i t  re rg  severe stresses so 
exactly balanced as not to  be perceptible under 
test. But  lie clicl n o t  th ink  the case v a s  80 had  
as might appear from what Mr.  Cheshire had 
said,  because o n  rotat ing the Nicols, i f  there 
were anj- such severe stresses present i n  the  piece 
of glass, bands would probably occur which 
would show the varying conditions all througli 
-although i t  was quite possible t o  imagine a 
case i n  wliicli tha t  woulcl not happen. Without 
going into tlie matter i n  very great  detail, lie 
would go so f a r  as to  say that  i t  was quite 
possible for a piece of bad glass t o  slip through 
what might be considered quite a severe test. and 
yet to llave ,stresses in  i t  xliich had not been 
observed oninp  to the fact that tlie equal  stresses 
nentraliserl each other. HOTT. to  olwiate that  
(lifficulty lie conld not sap for  the moment, 
tiltlinugli lie tlioiiglit it  woultl be quite possible 
to devise some test, if one thought about i t  for 
a sufficient length of time, wliicli wnuld enablc 
stresses of that  Itincl to be detected. So f a r  he 
had not thought about the mat te r ;  i t  hac1 not 
occurred to him. He hac1 o n  var ious occasions 
llad optical glass submitted to him for esaniina- 
tion, a n d  these specimens he had merely tested 
13:- means of crossed Nicols. As a matter of fact 
lie had never needed to go further, because they 
almost invariably showed stress : in  fact, lie had  
linrdly ever met with a case where that  was not 
so. (Laugllter.) He thoiiglit tlie point raised bp 
MY. Cheshire mas one which ought to be taken 
into account i n  the case of tlie very best optienl 
glass 1.eqnirec1 foi, special l~urposes. (Applause.) 


